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Geotouch
for MULCHING

From high quality, chemical free landscape fabrics and root barrier solutions to surface
stabilization solutions, Geotouch® oﬀers a complete range of smart products for
professionals. Geotouch® is a weed control geotextile and act as an alternative to
pesticides when it comes to controlling weeds in a variety of residential and non-residential
applications. Geotouch® eﬀectively ﬁghts against the growth of weeds without using
chemical products. It is ideal to be used under materials such as gravel, mulch and peat.

F E AT U R ES
Geotouch® is a complete range of high quality nonwovens geotextiles for professional
gardeners. It keeps weeds and root under control without the use of chemical additives,
protects plants, stabilizes ground of traﬃcked areas and acts as ﬁlter in the dewatering
trenches.

High Permeability :

High Porosity :

Rainwater reaches roots
without any obstacles.

It lets the soil breathe.

FUNCTIONS

High Mechanical
Resistance :
Its needles felt
structure prevents
roots penetration and
resist to mechanical
stress as well.

+ Weed Control
+ Filter
+ Stabilisation
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Geotouch

for PAVER UNDERLAY
Pathways and courts grounds are stabilized with Geotouch® geotextiles to get an eﬀective
separation and drainage, ensuring an even surface. Geotouch® is a geo-textile designed
for the stabilization and separation of diﬀerent soils. It is especially indicated where the
stresses on the ground are not particularly strong such as on pathways and pedestrian
areas.

F E AT U R ES
Geotouch® is a cheap geotextile made of recycled ﬁbers and for this reason is
environmentally friendly. It is ideal for small household and garden work.

Recycled :

Proﬁtable :

Flexible :

It helps the environment
as it uses scrap ﬁber.

It is economically
advantageous, thanks to
its ﬁbers.

It is easy to install and
easily adjusts to the
ground.

FUNCTIONS
+ Protects Membranes
+ Filter & Drainage
+ Soil Stabilisation
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Geotouch

for GROWBAG PLANTERS
Made from recycled plastic bottles otherwise destined for landﬁlls, comes a lightweight,
breathable felt fabric that is crafted into plant pots that can be used in gardens, yards or
home. These fabric pots are wonderful for plants—roots can cool in summer, and not
suﬀocate from over-watering. The fabric material lets water permeate so there&#39;s
suﬃcient drainage without holes in the pot. Plus, they&#39;re washable and reusable and
will decompose if planted into the ground.

F E AT U R ES
Eco-Friendly, made from recycled water bottles
BPA free and UV Stabilised
Better than solid-sided plastic containers
Boosts plant growth and yields
Encourages a more ﬁbrous, dense root structure
Fabric allows roots to breath
Prevents roots from circling
Allows roots to grow freely throughout soil
Bags are reusable and washable
Superior insulation keeping plants warmer in
winter &amp; cooler in summer
Saves time on vegetative growth cycle
Easy drainage prevents overwatering and root rot
Ideal for hydroponic systems like drip irrigation,
overheads and ﬂood trays
Lightweight for easy movement and
transportation (handles on larger sizes)
Ventilation keeps plants at ideal temperature
Durable 260gsm

FUNCTIONS
+ Outdoor Container Growing
+ Trees & In-Ground Growing
+ Hyroponics
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Geotouch

for GREENWALL PLANTERS
Geotouch® vertical garden planters are designed to use the micro ﬁbers in synthetic felt so that
all the plants are watered equally. The felt is made from recycled plastic water bottles, a nontoxic nylon ﬁber that is indestructible and tough. This amazing material provides a safe growing
medium that is pH neutral and non-reactive, so one can garden organically right on the wall it&#39;s even safe for vegetables and herbs. Roots grow right into the felt, which comes alive
thanks to the microbiology in the soil. Root Wrappers are small squares of the same felt that
make planting easier. They allow easy change and customised arrangement of the living wall.
The non-binding wraps have a loose weave that let roots grow through the felt and into the
planter. This lets plants reach full maturity giving a very long life to the vertical garden.

F E AT U R ES
It&#39;s lightweight innovative design lets plants
breathe and keeps walls dry.
Pleated felt is stapled onto a lightweight plastic board.
Watered from the top, water wicks down to water each
plant.
Unbound by the pockets, roots grow into the moist felt.
Patented pleated design keeps moisture in the system
and the front dry.
The felt breathes to host living microbiology and healthy plants.
Planting with some soil balances pH and stabilizes moisture.

FUNCTIONS
+ Excellent Wall Hanging Gardens
+ Great alternative to traditional baskets
+ Used in multiple places – decks, patios,
balconies, living areas, etc.

C O N TAC T U S N OW
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